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Grandview Corners Dental Donates $35,000 Smile Makeover 
to Contest Winner 

Surrey’s Grandview Corners Dental is delighted to announce that the winner of 
its Smile Makeover Contest has taken her smile – and her life – to a whole new 
level. 

Through a series  of treatments performed by Grandview Corners Dental’s Dr. 
Francisco Leos-Marquez and Nova Dental Labs, contest winner Verna Dick 
received a full-mouth reconstruction that dramatically restored her worn-down 
and missing teeth, and fixed broken dental work. The final treatment was 
complete in December -- just in time for Verna to show off her new, radiant smile 
over the holiday season. 

And that’s  not even the best part. Given the amount of reconstructive and 
cosmetic dental work needed to repair Verna’s smile, the final bill came to 
$35,000 – but she didn’t have to pay a cent. The transformative work was 
courtesy of Grandview Corners  Dental and Nova Dental Labs, who wanted to 
give something back to the community by offering a local resident a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity to turn a smile they feared to share, into the smile of their 
dreams. 

Reflecting on the moment that Verna saw her beautiful new smile for the first 
time, Grandview Corners Dental’s Office Manager Anne Desrosiers noted: “It was 
very emotional. When we handed Verna the mirror to have a look at her new 
smile, she started crying, which in turn made the rest of us teary-eyed. After 20 
years of not smiling and covering her mouth when she talked, she’s now proud to 
show off her new smile! It’s so gratifying that the team here at Grandview 
Corners is a part of Verna’s new, happier and more confident life.”  

To this Dr. Leos-Marquez added: “Verna’s smile makeover process was an 
experience that we hope everyone will find as inspiring and uplifting as we do. 
We want people to grasp that the best things  in life start with a smile, and that 
getting the smile of their dreams – even if they have a smile they really dislike – 



isn’t merely possible, but it’s easier, quicker, and more comfortable than they 
could possibly imagine.” 

Read Verna’s  full story, and see her remarkable before and after pictures  in 
Grandview Corners Dental’s Smile Transformation Gallery. 

For more information or for media inquiries, contact Roger Graham of Castle 
Communication Systems at 604-734-2627 or at media@CastleCS.com.  

About Grandview Corners Dental
The team at Surrey’s Grandview Corners  Dental believes that the best things in 
life start with a smile. The practice is an upscale, elegant and family-friendly 
dental solutions centre that brings together world class expertise, the latest 
technology and equipment, and an unwavering focus on improving, enhancing 
and inspiring patients’ lives: one smile at a time. Grandview Corners Dental 
believes in contributing to the growth of the shared Grandview Corners lifestyle 
community, and ensuring that the patients it serves – whether it’s through 
general, restorative or cosmetic dentistry solutions – know and feel that their 
desires, comfort, safety, happiness and success are top priorities before, during 
and after every visit. New patient inquires are always welcome at Grandview 
Corners Dental. Learn more about Grandview Corners Dental at 
www.grandviewcornersdental.com  Current and prospective patients  can connect 
with and follow news from Grandview Corners Dental by subscribing to the 
practice’s blog at www.grandviewcornersdental.com/blog or by “liking” the 
practice’s Facebook page at http://www.facebook.com/Grandviewcornersdental 

About Castle Communication Systems
Vancouver integrated marketing and communications firm Castle Communication 
Systems designs, executes and manages results-focused advertising campaigns 
and creates integrated marketing plans  for clients who want to take their 
business to the next level. As a full service advertising agency and management 
advisor, Castle helps clients achieve a high performance environment – one 
where marketing strategy, digital advertising, and staff training all work together 
to create ongoing, elite-level excellence and profitability. Learn more at 
www.castlecs.com/about-us
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